
GoPIG Meeting 
May 20, 2016 
10 am – 1 pm  

DU Anderson Academic Commons 
Herold Instruction Room (AAC 275) 

Attendance 
In-Person:  
Naomi Lederer (CSU), Chris Brown (DU), Mark Popielarski (DU Law), Phil Wrede (CU Boulder), Leanne 
Walther (CU Boulder), Kate Tallman (CU Boulder), Ron Koch (UCCS), Lisa Nickum (Mines), Karen Pfiffner 
(Mines),  Dawn Combe (Regis), Samantha Hager (COSPL), Erik Beck (CU Law) 
 
Virtual:  
Mark Anderson (UNC), Nicole Trujillo (Adams), Kelly McCusker (Auraria)  
 
Agenda 
 

1) CU Boulder Visit from GPO (letter attached) 
a. They were very excited to see our unique collections: rations books, 2nd government 

manual – “a simplified textbook”, issued by national emergency council during the 
Depression, and the Four Freedoms posters  

b. They were pleased by level of statewide participation/networking, and the fact that CU 
has been retrospectively collecting (one of a few regionals still doing it) 

c. There was a brief discussion about the new JCP/GPO regionals discard policy (minimum 
of 4 but GPO wants to do 10). CU will not be reducing their collection based on this 
policy. The items that GPO identified (GAO reports, Congressional Record etc…) do not 
impact our collection. All of these are either off campus or in microfiche.  

d. Do Depositories need to update Andirot on an annual basis? Not really until there’s a 
significant government Reorganization 

2) Future Meetings 
a. Friday July 29th- CU Boulder 
b. Friday August 26th - UNC 

3) State Plan - finalize (attached) 
a. This will go out by June under CU Boulder Libraries Dean’s signature  
b. Let your Dean’s know – take advantage of reviewing the plan and let them know that 

they will get a copy and be asked to sign off on it. They are not pledging to hold onto 
anything, it is not a formal contract. The last one was in 2010.   

4) Collection Matrix Review (attached) 
a. Try to keep CU Boulder updated on any changes so that we can streamline the needs 

and offers process 
5) GPO Needs and Offers Procedures - FDLP eXchange (slides attached)  

a. They were looking at the ASERL libraries (each library picks an agency, and they all have 
two collections of record for stems, they use a discard tool to post and claim)  

b. Peggy reviewed the slides 
c. CU Boulder is monitoring this situation; we do not know what we are doing or going to 

be directed to do. We are just paying attention 
d. If you get rid of a lot of stuff in a stem, you have to create a separate record for each 

one (it prepopulates the list, but is very repetitive) 
e. Concerns-  



i. There is no knowledge base; they haven’t loaded their own records or a 
checklist of any kind even though they exist 

ii. The match fields are SuDoc Number (there is a huge variety of SuDoc numbers 
used in the same state in the same document)- then Title/Year 

iii. There’s a series tool which duplicates some fields, but you have to manually 
enter the rest 

iv. Use of the tool will probably be up to the Regional’s. Will be monitored very 
carefully 

v. Will not be a national inventory 
vi. Is it too late? EVERYONE is radically downsizing 

6) Database Demo: Census Business Builder (Chris Brown) 
a. https://www.census.gov/data/data-tools/cbb.html 

7) CU Boulder new online content: LibGuides and Website) 
a. http://libguides.colorado.edu 

i. There are lots of new libguides  
ii. Reviewed some of the content and GoPIG members are welcome to “borrow”  

b. http://www.colorado.edu/libraries 
i.  Showed new depository resources/needs and offers pages 

ii. Contact Kate with suggestions on government information website pages that 
need redirects 

8) Other 
a. Good new stuff 

i. Naomi- First year composition project on food, water, energy; lots of relevance 
in Gov Docs. The whole page will be in Spanish. Will also be working on water 
and energy 

ii. Mark- “College Navigator” has been very useful 
9) Significant Library Events 

a. Nicole (Adams State)- Nicole is redoing their LibGuide for Government Information 
b. Kelly (Auraria) – they still in the midst of a major renovation; they have hired a 

collections analyst, and are hiring serials person. Denise Pan will be leaving mid-late 
June 

c. Mark (UNC) – he is starting the usual summer weeding/retrospective cataloguing 
project, weeding in the HE’s between HE 20.1 – HE 20.9999. The retro cataloguing is for 
FS5 (when bureau of education was in health, education, and welfare). There are a lot of 
documents from the 40’s-60’s that they agreed to maintain a complete collection. They 
are also retro cataloguing I19.3 Office of Education Bulletin when it was in the 
Department of Interior (back into 19th century). CU’s I19’s have been retrospectively 
catalogued (there are good records in OCLC). There are three vacant positions in 
reference: Head of Reference, Education, and Business Librarians.  

d.  Chris (DU) - Michael Levine Clark is the new director of the library. Chris will be interim 
Director for the Law Library starting June 1st.  DU Library has a new front page on the 
website because of migration from Innovative/Sierra/Summon to Exlibris/Alma/Primo. 
What’s the difference?  

i. Summon takes local catalog records and puts them in the big sphere of 
searching. With primo, local records are outside; it is basically 2 separate 
databases (Primo and your catalog) so strange things don’t happen. 

e. Mark (DU Law) – They will be getting a new Law Dean from Illinois- he is knowledgeable 
about libraries.   

https://www.census.gov/data/data-tools/cbb.html
http://libguides.colorado.edu/
http://www.colorado.edu/libraries


f. Dawn (Regis) - summer session projects include weeding the collection (working on list 
of HE’s for Mark). Traditional reference desk- stats have been going down substantially 
and will study what models might be better. They would like to conduct on-site visits 
and if your library has a creative model, let her know. They are down 2 positions in tech 
services- head of cataloguing and cataloguing assistant 

g. Ron (UCCS) – they are doing campus visits for Head of Cataloguing and Metadata 
Services. Ron will be taking over cataloguing of theses and dissertations. The new 
Cybersecurity Intelligence Center is going in and a large portion of the building is being 
used for storage for UCCS library; so all of that needs to be moved.  

h. Naomi (CSU) - Head of Archives is leaving and they are interviewing for a Schol Comm 
librarian and first-year experience librarian. The online education librarian search failed. 
They are switching to Alma/Primo and a new web page. Lots of budget cuts.  

i. Samantha (State Library)-, State Library is about to start a partnership with Department 
of Park and Wildlife to put together hiking backpacks at libraries (park passes, 
information guides, binoculars, etc…). They will be sending packs out at the end of the 
month and official launch is June 20th.  The new commissioner of the Department of 
Education resigned yesterday (5/19). The interim replacement will be decided very 
soon.  

j. Erik (CU Law) - CU Provost has chosen a new dean for the Law School- Jim Anaya 
(University of Arizona) who specializes in International Civil Rights law. The Law Library 
was also visited by GPO. New hires- reoccurring fellowship offer has been sent and there 
is a new announcement for Digital Projects Assistant (under Erik). New investment in 
digital collection at the law library. They are doing a lot of digitization work and finishing 
the House and Senate Journals of Colorado; if you need a digital copy email Erik. They 
may do some digitization with Colorado Supreme Court briefs. It’s a VERY large 
collection. If you are interested in contributing, send Erik an email 

k. Lisa (Mines) - Karen has catalogued most USGS publications and is now working on Open 
File Reports. They have catalogued all paper and all electronic in USGS publications 
warehouse. They have a good inventory of what they have. OFR’s will take about a year. 
The Library Director is retiring at the end of the month. Karen and Lisa are on the search 
committee for a new University Librarian (without tenure, but will be working with 
Deans of Colleges). They just hired someone for Electronic Resources and Collection 
Assessment and are hiring an Instruction/Research position and possibly a Scholarly 
Communications position. Have a new Provost and is supportive of the library.  

i. Mines is a FIPNET partner for contributing USGS records to the CGP. They have 
an agreement (for electronic records): Bulletins, water papers, supply papers, 
etc… want to include OFRs and more. The electronic records can be downloaded 
and uploaded into your own catalog 

l. Peggy (CU Boulder)-  
i. United Nations stuff is up in flux; happy that new Law Dean is a former UN 

Rapporteur and will help highlight why we need a UN collection. Haven’t gotten 
any paper since 2012; now they’re partnering with OCLC and are offering a new 
UN iLibrary 

10) Lunch 
 
Virtual Attendees Directions:  
Step 1-  Call-in to 1-605-475-5900 (Access code: 549043)   



Step 2-  Join Zoom: https://cuboulder.zoom.us/j/223335863, or iPhone one-
tap:  14086380968,223335863# or 16465588656,223335863#  

 
In-Person Attendees 
Here is a link to the library: 
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Anderson+Academic+Commons/@39.6779401,-
104.9640757,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x876c7e3fd336b669:0x2a719b3916663662!8m2!3d39.
677936!4d-104.961887 
 
We will meet in the Herold Instruction Room, which is AAC 275. When you enter the library you are on 
the main level, which is the second floor. AAC 275 is in the NE corner of the main level.  Please review 
the email from Chris about parking.   
 
 
 
 

https://cuboulder.zoom.us/j/223335863
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Anderson+Academic+Commons/@39.6779401,-104.9640757,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x876c7e3fd336b669:0x2a719b3916663662!8m2!3d39.677936!4d-104.961887
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Anderson+Academic+Commons/@39.6779401,-104.9640757,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x876c7e3fd336b669:0x2a719b3916663662!8m2!3d39.677936!4d-104.961887
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Anderson+Academic+Commons/@39.6779401,-104.9640757,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x876c7e3fd336b669:0x2a719b3916663662!8m2!3d39.677936!4d-104.961887

